The embedded system that is distributed within a bipedal robot is a key component of such a highly interwoven mechatronic system. Generally, it has to handle two competing main tasks -executing the embedded closed-loop control of the actuators and handling the communication with the higher-level control system. As the restrictions on physical size and energy consumption limit its computational resources, the design of the embedded nodes poses a potential bottleneck for the performance of the overall system. Hence, the following presents an approach to mitigate the conflicting requirements by deploying FPGA-based embedded nodes. It is illustrated how the additional flexibility at the logic level is used to implement the closed-loop force and impedance control of a series elastic actuator. Furthermore, it is shown how the consequent hardware/software co-design enables the deployment of a full featured robotic framework. To validate the concept, the properties of the implementation are characterized.
INTRODUCTION
In an advanced bipedal robot, the distributed embedded controllers should abstract the mechatronic system for the higher-level control system -e.g., to act like an ideal torque or position source (Radford et al., 2015) . This abstraction entails two main tasks at the embedded level -the application specific tasks such as executing the closed-loop control of the actuators and the handling of the communication with the higher-level control. Depending on how much of the closed-loop structure is distributed to the embedded nodes determines how the criticality is distributed between the communication and the application task. If most of the closed-loop control cascades are executed at the embedded nodes, the communication side becomes less performance critical. In this scenario, a high sampling rate and the deterministic execution of the embedded control are the main determinant for the achievable performance (Whitney, 1977; Shirai et al., 2016) . On the other hand, if a portion of the closedloop actuator structure is executed at the high-level controller, the frequency and latency of the communication might limit the actuator performance (Zhao a https://orcid.org/0000-0001-7568-6439 b https://orcid.org/0000-0001-9074-7519 c https://orcid.org/0000-0002- 9080-1404 et al., 2015) . Thus, a deterministic execution with a high frequency of the two main tasks is advantageous for the performance of the overall biped.
Looking at the literature on the embedded solutions deployed in current walking robots, it can be noted that the degree of the distribution varies among the systems. Table 1 summarizes the implementation details as well as the main performance indicators in form of various execution frequencies of several legged machines. In all systems, with the exception of the BioBiped, a dedicated controller handles the current control of the electromagnetic motors. Thus, the current control and -in case of BLDC motors the commutation -is not mentioned explicitly in Table 1 .
The embedded systems developed for StarlETH (Hutter, 2013) and BioBiped (Scholz, 2016) are representatives of a centralized approach. As mentioned above, in case of the BioBiped, even the current control is handled by the central high-level controller. In StarlETH, the current and velocity control of the motors, are handled by the embedded controller. Notably, the purpose of the latter is the local and thereby high-frequent compensation of the undesired motor and gearbox dynamics. Nevertheless, in both cases the actuator behavior desired by the higher control layers are established by the highlevel controller. All other implementations that are listed, namely DLR's TORO, NASA's Valkyrie, IIT's Schütz, S., Nejadfard, A., Reichardt, M. and Generally, it can be observed that the sampling rate of closed-loop cascades that establish the final abstraction towards the higher control layers is limited in centralized control approaches -mostly due to the bandwidth of the communication bus (Hutter, 2013) . Furthermore, as mentioned above, the latency introduced by the communication bus reduces the stability margin of the control system. Nevertheless, even in highly distributed control approaches, a high bandwidth communication with the superimposed control layers is desirable.
In addition to the pure performance related characteristics of an embedded system, another aspect is the ease of handling of such a complex mechatronic system as a bipedal robot. Usually, there is a break in the development process between the powerful PCs that execute the high-level control and the distributed embedded nodes that implement the actuator control. As Table 1 shows the high-level control is usually implemented using a framework that runs on top of a full-featured OS. The embedded nodes in contrast are mostly used bare-metal or at most with a slim realtime OS. Nevertheless, a more unified approach to software development and especially system debugging is desirable and facilitates the system handling tremendously.
Therefore, in prior work, we presented an approach for the decoupling of the two competing tasks by using an FPGA-based embedded node that enabled the deployment of the full-featured robotic framework Finroc 1 to the bare-metal embedded nodes (Schütz et al., 2014; Reichardt et al., 2017) . Following a strict HW/SW co-design approach, the flexibility provided by FPGAs ensured this did not negatively impact the performance characteristics of the embedded nodes. The deployment of either task-specific processing units or general-purpose soft-processors al-1 https://www.finroc.org/ lows for parallel computation to mitigate computational bottlenecks.
The concept for the FPGA system is illustrated in Figure 1 . At the center of each subsystemthe communication side and the application sideis a soft processor. The communication between the two subsystems is handled via a block of DualPort Ram. More details about the Ethernet-based framework-integrated embedded protocol (FinEmbP) and the data handling within the FPGA system are provided in (Schütz et al., 2014) .
This system served as the basis for the development of the embedded nodes that are deployed within the compliant robotic leg Compliant Robotic Leg (CARL) developed at the Robotics Research Lab (RRLab) . It poses a first iteration, to bring the biologically-inspired behaviorbased bipedal locomotion control (B4LC)-also developed at the RRLab -from a simulation to a physical robotic system. Thus, CARL is a bio-inspired system that -inspired by the morphology of humans -integrates mono-as well as biarticular actuations. The redundant drive system -five series elastic actuators (SEAs) that act on three joints -is implemented using two scaled RRLab SEAs developed at the RRLab (Schütz et al., 2016) .
Hence, the following is meant to give an insight into the conceptual design and implementation of the embedded nodes at the electronic as well as the FPGA level. The purpose is to encapsulate the RRLab SEAs towards B4LC as force and impedance sources while exploiting the full actuator potential. Especially the extensions to the HW/SW system at the application side of the FPGA and the distribution of the closedloop tasks within that system are detailed.
ELECTRONIC SYSTEM
As a first design iteration, at the electronics level, a modular approach has been adopted. Therefore, as illustrated in Figure 2a , the functionalities are dis- tributed across several modules in form of separate PCBs. One module contains the FPGA and the necessary periphery. At the core of that module is the eSM Board from elrest Automationssysteme GmbH 2 (for more information refer to (Schütz et al., 2014) In a second iteration, once the exact requirements are known and the functionality of the electronics is ensured, the modular system can be integrated into a compact dedicated embedded node. Especially the commutation and the current control of the BLDC motor can also be handled by the FPGA making the Gold Twitter obsolete. Figure 3 shows a detailed illustration of the FPGA system that implements the application side. At the heart of it is the application soft processor -in this implementation a Intel Nios II 4 . It is extended by a multitude of IP Cores that are accessible by the Nios processor as memory-mapped slaves. They handle the serial interfaces to the embedded iC-MU-based sensors. One IP Core directly interfaces the sensor that captures the spring deflection which serves as the feedback for the force control of the SEA. Through the dedicated IP Core, the sensory information can be obtained at the maximum sampling rate and subsequently filtered without causing any overhead at the Nios. The filtered spring position can be obtained by a single memory access.
APPLICATION-SIDE HW/SW IMPLEMENTATION
The sensor that captures the position of the rotor is interfaced by the Elmo Gold Twitter as it requires the information for the commutation of the electromagnetic field. Hence an IP Core within the FPGA taps the SSI in which the Gold Twitter acts as the master. Based on the obtained information another IP Core calculates the absolute length of the ball screw. With the rotational iC-MU being a single turn encoder, this core detects the sensor overflows and hence -once initialized -can calculate the absolute length of the ball screw. After being filtered in HW, the ball screw length can be summed with the spring deflection to obtain the actuator length that forms the feedback for the impedance control.
The interface to the Elmo Twitter is implemented by two PWM signals and a single I/O. Due to the flexibility of the FPGA, the properties of the PWM signals could be exactly determined to fully exploit the interface provided by the servo drive. Hence, the PWM signal that encodes the desired current is modulated with a base frequency of 160 MHz as this resembles exactly the frequency at which the servo drive logs the signal. The second PWM signal is the current feedback. For safety reasons and in case of system failure, a watchdog that monitors the Application Nios can disable the servo drive via the I/O that triggers its safe torque off (STO).
Another dedicated IP Core interfaces the serial interface of the ADC that monitors the winding temperature of the BLDC. This information is used in a model of the actuators thermal dynamics that is implemented in SW on the Application Nios. Furthermore, three of the five embedded nodes additionally interface the sensors that are located at the joints. Similar to the spring deflection, the sensor is sampled at maximum frequency and subsequently filtered by dedicated IP Core. Figure 4 depicts the distribution of the closed-loop cascades, the relevant data flow, and the respective sampling frequencies within the HW/SW system. The current control and the commutation of the BLDC motor are handled by Elmo Gold Twitter at a frequency of 20 kHz. As mentioned above, this frequency also dictates the sampling frequency of the IP Cores that tap the rotor sensor, calculates the ball screw length, and filter the respective data. The spring deflection is sampled and filtered at 40 kHz.
IMPLEMENTATION RESULTS
Similar to Hutter (Hutter, 2013) , the force control is established by a PID control. As already indicated in Figure 3 , the PD-portion of the force control is implemented as a dedicated IP Core. It is executed at a frequency of 10 kHz and, as it is implemented in logic, without any jitter. The integral part of the force control is implemented in software. The combination of a low I-gain and an anti-windup mechanism is used to eliminate the steady-state force error. The force control is complemented by a feed-forward term that is based on the motor torque constant.
The outer impedance cascade is also implemented in software. It relies both on the spring deflection and the ball screw length as feedback signals to determine the current actuator length. All applicationside software is implemented within the deployed Finroc instance and are executed with a frequency of 5 kHz. Notably, the application-side software implements more functionality beyond the closed-loop control. It includes the thermal model of the BLDC motor, several safety mechanisms, and the conversion of the raw sensor values to the SI values that are passed to the higher control layers.
Comparing the achieved sampling rates to the numbers summarized in Table 1 , it becomes obvious that the presented system outperforms the comparable systems by at least a factor of two. 
Bare-metal Finroc Execution Timing
Besides the raw sampling rates, the performance of the application-side software has been analyzed regarding the execution timing and jitter (Reichardt et al., 2017) . A dedicated IP Core has been used for the measurement of the exact timing in clock cycles of the application soft processor. Within the Finroc execution cycle, the maximum jitter was around 569.4 cycles. This equals a variation of the execution timing by 2.29 % relative the overall cycle length. Thus, the value is well below the desirable 10 % that are determined by Shirai et al. as performance critical (Shirai et al., 2016) . Overall, the numbers validate that no performance limitations regarding the closed-loop control of the actuator originate from the deployment of the robotic framework to the embedded nodes. On the other side it entails the benefit that the nodes are seamlessly integrate into the tooling of the high-level control system without a need to develop any additional tools. Especially, it facilitates the task tremendously when putting a complex system into operation.
FinEmbP Timing
Although the presented system poses a highly distributed implementation of the actuator control that reduces the requirements on the communication bus, the timing of FinEmbP implementation is investigated in a second experiment. The characteristics are evaluated using the FinEmbP network that is used for the first walking experiments with CARL. It consists of seven FinEmbP nodes -four standard SEA nodes as described above; one SEA node that additionally interfaces the sensory system in the foot to capture the interaction with the ground; a node that controls the test-rig (TR) that consists of a treadmill and a winch mechanism to mimic the second leg; one AD node that monitors the supply voltage and current of the overall system. Table 2 gives the data that is transmitted and received by the nodes. The table shows that the trans- mitted data is relatively low -one of the benefits of the actuator abstraction towards the higher control layers. Besides the explicit input/output data, node internal data is divided into blobs with a maximum size of 48 B that are attached to the cyclic output data frames (referred to as iSend in the FinEmbP context, refer to (Schütz et al., 2014) ). Hence, this mechanism poses a trade-off between the update rate of the internal data and the input/output data. The seven nodes are arranged in a mixed star/line topology as shown in Figure 5 . It includes two switches -one that is located within CARL and the second between CARL and the PC that executes the FinEmbP master.
For the experiments, the FinEmbP master is running on a standard PC (Intel Core i7-4790K at 4 GHz and 16 GB RAM) with a headless Ubuntu 14.04. The high-level walking control developed for CARL-a subset of B4LC-is executed on top of the FinEmbP master. Hence, the overall setup resembles the normal operating conditions. Notably, the FinEmbP protocol is running at maximum frequency. The idle phase that is part of the protocol is set to zero.
To obtain a representative impression of the properties, 50000 FinEmbP cycles have been recorded. The average cycle time is 736 µs (approximately 1.36 kHz) with a standard deviation of 53 µs (7 % of the average cycle time). The jitter is mostly due to the implementation at the master side. As aforementioned, it is executed on a standard OS using a POSIX UDP socket. Figure 6 shows the histogram of the 50000 cycles. The average bus frequency compares well to the comparable systems listed in Table 1 . As the actuator control is completely executed at the embedded node, the observed jitter is not critical.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The paper at hand presents application specific architecture of the dedicated embedded system designed for the use in CARL, a compliant bio-inspired robotic leg. Following a strict HW/SW-codesign approach, the deployment of a full-featured robotic framework to the bare-metal soft processor running at 100 MHz is achieved. This is formulated as an explicit design goal for the development of Robot Operating Software (ROS) 2.0 (Gerkey, 2017) . Besides the soft benefits that come with the extension of the robotic framework to the embedded nodes, the performance critical properties are pre-served. This is achieved by implementing the sensor sampling and filtering as well as parts of the force closed-loop control as dedicated IP Core. Especially, the latter removes any significant jitter from the control execution.
It has been validated experimentally that the execution characteristics of the software components implemented within the robotic framework are adequate. Overall, the achieved sampling frequencies and determinism match or even exceed the properties of comparable systems. Similarly, the achieved frequency of the FinEmbP communication bus with 1.36 kHz compares well to other walking machines.
A potential next step would be the implementation of the commutation and the current control of the BLDC within the FPGA fabric as a dedicated co-processor. Thereby, the Elmo Gold Twitter servo drive can be substituted by a bare output-stage that features three half bridges and the appropriate facilities for the current measurement. Subsequently, the modular electronics can be composed to a highlyintegrated physically small single PCB. It could be beneficial to integrate the electronics into the actuator.
If the jitter of the communication bus proofs to be critical, firstly a real-time operating system (OS) at the master side poses a potential improvement. Furthermore, the OS's stack could be partially bypassed using, e.g., by using libpcap.
